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400, was rowed over the full championship
course, from Putney to Mortlako, on tho
and resulted in a victory for
Thames,

THE BROWNS WIN.

THE BLUKHAD A THY

Thcr Defeat the Cincinnati Beds in an

Ex-

citing Contest.

Cincinnati, October 14. The Cincinnatis
gave the St. Louis a hard fight for
's

Braddock's Delegation Slmt
Out l)y the Home Team.
BEOOKLYKS ABE ON TOP.

PITCHER BALDWIN MAKES A KICK.

Nlcol. r
Kcllly. 1
Carpenter, 3.
Heard, s
Keenan, c .
Earle. c
Mullane, p..

SEWS OF TEE DAI

The Braddock Blues, of the County
league, tackled the home team and got
whitewashed. The Brooklyn ball club
wins the American Association pennant.
Mark Baldwin leaves the box because of
bad support. There was some interesting
racing at Latonia and Jerome Park.
The Braddock Blues, of the County
league, tried their hands with the Pittsburg ball team yesterday at Recreation
Park. The Blues were beaten, of course,
but taking everything into consideration
they made a very respectable stand against
If
the National League representatives.
the first inning could be excluded It could safely be said that worse playing has been seen at
the park than was seen jesterday.
But there is little or nothing to attract in a
game between a team like the Fittsburjrs and a
local amateur aggregation. The foregone conclusion of victory takes all interest out of the
contest There is so litt'o tocompare between
the two teams that comparisons would be ridiculous. However, the fact that the Pittsburgs
are going to go through the list of tho four
best clubs in the County leagne it will be of Interest to see how each of the four fares with
Taking this view of the
the professionals.
week's series there probably will be some good
result from the games.
MUST TBEAT THEM KINDLY.

It is always unfair, at any rate ungenerous,
to criticise amateurs severely. A little advice
now and then may be in place, but a player who
is a player without being paid for it ought to
escape much fault finding. However, it caD be
conscientiously said that the work of the Blues
jesterday was a great improvement on that of
the East End Athletics when they faced the
rmsburcs last week; indeed, judging of tho
work of tho two teams as seen against the
Pittsburgs, it seems strange that the Blues
should have to play second fiddle to the
East Enders. The Braddocks are good
fielders, and in Gordon they had quite
Killen,
an effective pitcher yesterday.
however, was not a success as a catcher, and he
undoubtedly caused Gordon to make several
wild pitches. With a good catcher and plenty
of practice Gordon ought to make quite a useful man in the box Shields is not a bad shortstop by any means, bnt bis failing seems to be
in handling grounders. Cooper is a good
fielder. Bnt the weak spot of the Blues is their
batting if yesterday's work means anything.
They are fearfully weak at the bat, and if they
were strengthened there they will be a tolerably
fair team.
FELT A LITTLE "WEARY.
The Pittsburgs played without much exertion. The weather was too cold and there were
not more than 20 people present to shiver. Thn
game was called just after the soventh inning
had been started. The first inning was a settler,
as four runs were made on Kuehne's triple to
right, Rove's singled to left, three passed balls,
two bases on balls and five wild pitches.
After that Gordon settled down and struck the
next two men out and the third went out on a
fly to Shields. Gordon pitched well and not a
run was made until the sixth, when Sunday led
off with a scratch hit, stole second and scored
on Dnnlap's sacrifice and Hess' singles. A
wild throw bv Killen and another by W. Bennett allowed Hess to score. The seventh inning was started and Fields made a single to
middle and stole second. He scored on White's
double to left, and When Sunday was at bat
Killen was hit on the shoulder by a foul tip.
He complained of the blow and the game was
called. The Blues could do nothing w ith Maul
and they only had two men at first, one of
whom reached second. Following is the score:
B F A X IBBAD'CES.
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Kueline, in.
Howes....
Becklev. 1...
Kields,

1

1
1

1

1
1
0

0
0

White, !.....
bnnday, r. . 1
Dunlan. !... 0
He6&.

2

l
i

0

11

1
114
111

c...

Maul, p

B. B. P. A.E

0 Cooper, m... 0
0 Williams, 1. 0
OB. licn't, 2. 0
oisiueias, g... o
Killen. c... 0
V. Ben't 1. 0
KetzelL 3.... 0

0 1 18 3 6
Totals.... 6 7 IS 5 C Totals
0 0 0 0 -6
rlttsburrs
0 0 0 0 0 -0
.
Braddocks
Earned runs Pittsburgs, 3.
1
bite.
hit
TUrcobasehlts Kuchne, 2.
Total bases on hits Pittsburgs, 12; Braddocts.1.
bacrlfice bit Dnnlap.
2-

0-

wo-ba-sc

Fields, 2; Sunday, Hess,
btolen bases-Bo- we,
Cooper.
First base on errors Pittsburgs. 2.
First base on balls Howe, Beckley, Fields,
Williams.
btruck out Kuebne. Kowe, Fields, Sunday,
Dunlan. Maul, 2; Williams, li. Bennett, Gordon,
Glilen. .
Hit by pitched ball-Wh- ite.
Passed balls-Klll- en,
5.
W lid pitches Oordon, 6.
Left on
6; Braddocks, 2.
Time of tame One hour and IS mlnntes.
Umpire Baker.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.
Brooklyn Wins the Pennant Jlnrr's Errors
Cauao Baldwin to Leave the Box
St. Louts Enr.lly Defeat the
Cinclnnnll Reds.
Brooklyns, the
Columbus, O., October
pennant winners, closed the season with
Columbus
and had an easy victory
which resulted solely from the errors of Jlarr
at short. Terry pitched a wonderful game, as
did also Baldwin until be became disgusted in
the sixth and left the box. Score:
coLtnracs. b b p a e ibrook'xs. b b f a e

li

McTam'y. m
JIr.tr,
Ually, 1
Crooks, r..
ltielly. 3.....
Orr. 1

Joyle,r.&c

O'Con'r.cr.
lialdwln, p..
aston, p...

Smith, s
Colltr.:, 2....
Burns, r....
Footz. I
1'inckneT, 3.
Clark, c
Terry, p
OrUillL m.
O'Brien, L...

0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

0 1 1
1 0 1
2 0 l
0 112
1
1 0
1 0 8
1 2 0
o 0 2
0 0 2

1 5MI3 5 Totals ..... 6 5 27 IS 0
Totals
Columbns
0 1OO0O00O
I
Brooklyn
0
6
Earned runs Brooklyns. 2.
Two-ba- se
hits Crooks and Plnckney.
Three-bas- e
nor
andTerrv.
Stolen bases Columbus. 2; Brooklyn's, 1.
Double plays Doj lc and O'Connor.
First base on balls By 1 erry, 2; by Baldwin, 1;
by Easton. 3.
Hit bv pitched ball-Cro- oks.
Btrnck out-- By Terry, 8; by Baldwin, 4; by
Easton, 1.
Passed balls-da- rk,
1; O'Connor, 1; Doyle, L
Time or game Two hours and 5 minutes.
Umpire
ercuson.
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WOX THE LAST.

The Cowboys Defeat the LouIiTillei In Their
Clonlnff Game.
Louisville, October 14. Kansas City won
Swartzel pitched
the closing game hero
for Kansas City and Ewing for Louisville.
Each was fairly effective. The fielding was
careless and several costly errors were made
on both sides. Score:
LODISVI'ES. E B r A I, KAN'S Cl'TS B B PA E
Lonfr, s.... 1 1 2
Miannon, 2.. 1 1 3 2
I I o o
Hamilton, r 2 1 3
WolLr
1 0
Weaver, m. 0
Mearns, 1.. 0 112
btrattou, 1.. 2 3 8 I lie it. i
i 01 20
Vauchn, c. 1
D'liuc. c.
61
3 o
Oallltran, I.. 0
1 1
Alvord, ...
1 4
Tomnrr, s... 0 0 14
Itittman. 2.
0 12 1
0 2
Jtrau. 3
bwartzel. p.
Enlnir, p.... 0 114
2 1
Plck't, m...
1

1

S 10
Totals
Kansas Cltys
Louisville
Earned runs-Ean- sai
Two-ba-

tilts-B- ell,

Three-bas- e

Btolen

24

U

Totals

3

0
8

7 8 27 12 4
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0000200

0

Cltys, 1; LoulSTiIlei.2.
Alvord, Weaver.

Stratton.
2; Pickett, Shannon

hlts-Vtuton,

andTomney.

first bate on balls-- Off Ewlng, 3.
Struck out-- By
Ewlng, 4.
Pasted balls Vaughn,
Time of game One hour and 48 mlnntes.
Umpire -- Gaffner.

l

Hal'day.m..

McCarthy, r.

7
6

1

1.... 0
0'eil,
Comlskey, 1. 0
lioiiinson, x. i
MUUgan, c. 2
0
BoTle. 3

0
0

0
0
0

I 1

0 0
1 8
0 2
2 10
0 0
1 1 4
0 0 2
0 1 0

Duflec, m...
Fuller, s....
King, p

0
0

the
Matterson. Matterson took the lead at disstart, and held it throughout the entire
eight
tance. He crossed the winning line
lengths ahead of his opponent.
TROTTING AT LEXINGTON.

Axtell Wn Placed Upon Exhibition bnt Did
Not Slovr Aronnd.
Lexington, Ktm October 14. The great
under auspices
Lexington trots began
of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association. The weather was cold and cloudy,
trackslow and attendance big. Axtell was exstake
hibited, but did not start in tho
race. The first race was unfinished and the
Sumstake postponed till
y

mary:

First race, 2:30 classed. Walker
JcanVallean

0

r

S
27 7
Totals
1 S 21 12 2
Totals
0-1
0
Cincinnatis
5
1
bt. Lom
Earned runs Cincinnatis. 1: St. Louis, 2.
To-bs-e
hits Mel'hee, llllilgan.
First base on balls By Mullane, 4.
Hit bv pitched ball Keenan. Boyle.
Mruck out Bv King. 8: bv Mullane, 4.
MUUgan.
Passed balls-Kecn- an,
2.
Wild pltches-Mulla- ne,
Time of game One hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Hecker.
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BAKXIE BADLT DOWNED.
The Athletics Easily Defeat His Team In a
Short Game.
Philadelphia, October It The Athletic
game
and Baltimore clubs played a
here this afternoon before 78 paying spectators.
as
flaying,
averse
the
were
to
but
The visitors
Athletic management had made arrangements
to play off three postponed games with Bt
Louis they did not earn to take chances on
Baltimore insistinc upon its claim fer the next
open date, McMahon pitched an effective game
and was well supported, while Cunningham
was hit hard and his support was indifferent.
Score
ATHLETICS. B B P A

Welch.m....

I

Larkln, I... 1 3
Lyons, 3.. .. 1 3
1
btovey, 1
B'rbaucr, 2.. 0
Seward, r . 1
Fennelly, s.. 3
Bobinson, c. 2
McMahon, p. 1

10
0

Totals . .13 IS
Athletics
Baltlmores
tics,
Earned

IS

I

BALTIMORE. B B P A X

Griffin, m....
Miller. 1
Kllroy, r....
Kcrlns. I....
Mack, 2.....
McGarr, s...
Hornung. 3.
Tate, c
Cun'ham, p.

3 2 2

7 0,

Totals

1
1

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
3 2 IS 10 8

1

21

0 0 0 3
S; Baltlmores,

--13
0-

-3

I.

e
hits Welch, Larkln, FenneUy.
Three-bas- e
hit beward.
Stolen bases Welch, btovey, Fennelly, Griffin,
Miller.
McMahon, 1; by CunFirst base on balls-- By
ningham, 3.
By
ont-2; by Cunnlnguam,l.
McMahon,
btmck
Passed balls Robinson, 2.
Time of game One hour and;30 mlnntes.
Umpire Uengle.
Two-ba-

Asaoclntlon Kccord.
Per

Perl
Won.Lost.Ct.

Brooklyns..... 93

89
St. Loul
.74
Athletics
Cluclnnatls...75

14

44
5S
C2

Won.LosUCt.
Baltlmores. ...70 M .522
,669lColumbus.....60 78 .435
.S60KansasCltys..&5 82 .431
.S47ILoulsviUes....27 111 .196
.(i79;

IT WAS BLUE

8 4 9 4 3
1 3
8

19

6 5 12 11
King Clifton
4 2 2 10 6
Talavcra
8 8 10 S 1
Mlddlcway
2 1 8 2 10
Focahontas
11 9 11 3 2
Godella
10 10 4 8 7
Coast Boy.
12 12 5 8 11
Be'le Rene
2 6 3 11 4
Gillette
.'9 11 8 7 5
Lizzie Mack
Time, 2:26, 2:274. 2:H. 2:25, 2:2tf,
Second race, yearling stake, mile dash-Sta1

Venice
Orvone
Time. 2:4SX.
stake
Third race,
Nancy Hanks
Bonnie Wllmore
Ompbell's Electioneer
Time, 2:26!, 2:25Jf, 2:26tf.

3
3
1

2 2 2
3 3 3

An Opinion na to the Postponed Association

Championship Contest".
(SPECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Kansas City, October 14. When Attorney

to give an
the extenseason
he
qnickly replied that there could be but
one opinion on that subject. The constitution
ot the American Association, he said, provides
that the regular season shall close on a fixed
date, that after such date there shall be
allowed a limited number of days for playing
off postponed championship games.
At the meeting in Cincinnati October 15. 16
and 17 were fixed upon as the days upon which
played
such games could be played. Any
upon those dates must be as legal as regularly
scheduled championship games. In regard to
disputed games Mr. Kranthoff declined to express an opinion.
L, C. Kranthoff was asked
opinion on the question of
sion
of
the Association

Entries at Morris Park.
miles Danboyne
First race, one and
112. Barrister 110, borrentolOS. Brldgellght 103.
th

Major
Second race, five
Daley, Belle Peyton gelding 118 each, Express,
Flambeau, Hockey, Adamant 103 each. Nosegay,
Issaquena filly, Oregona, Cancan, Haste, Phoebe,
Gloamlne each 105.
miles Badge
Third race, one and
115 pounds, Defaulter. 115, Brldgellght 107, Barris103,
102,
107.
Madstone 58,
Dnnbovne
Reporter
ter
Coots 95. Sorrento 9J, Vivid 90, RupcrtaC9.
122
pounds.
Philanrace,
mile
Sorrento
Fourth
der 122, Bell Air 122. Holiday 119, Qucsal 119, Phono
110. Guy Grey 110, HuntoonllO, Coots 107.
Filth race, 6even furlongs Young Duke 122
pounds. Glendalellt, Belle Air 114, Thadrow Hi,
Grace Ely 109, bchorrer (formerly Spccdaway) 110,
Freedom 110, Jennie McFarland 104. 8t. James 94.
of a
Sixth race. Farewell stakes, three-quarte- rs
mile-Prod- igal
Son 116. Civil Service 111, Heathen
111. Elmstone 104. Queen Toy 104, Punster Jr. 104,
LulaB, Laurentla, Grace Ely, Insight, 101 each. j(
furlongs-Heathert-

on,

MONDAY.

Bad Weather Mars the Races at Jerome Park.
Race Track, Jerome Pake, October 14.
This was a blue Monday with a vengeance at
this track. There were less than LOW persons
were
in attendance. The feminine
huddled together in the stand and the men
sought the protection of the betting paddock.
The sloppy condition of the track caused
wholesale withdrawals, and resulted in comparatively small fields.
First race, five furlongs straight, for
Starters: Tulla Blackbnru, Robespierre,
race-goe-

Carrie C, Successor, Elmstone, Marie LoveU,
Successor
Chieftain. Trestle, ltosette, Jessica,
oon. Chieftain second, Carrie C third. Time,
1:04.
miles Starters:
Second race, one andone-elght- h
King Crab Tristan, Facial B, Defaulter. Tristan
won, King Crab second, Defaulter third. Time,
2:C0.

Third race, Kenton handicap, for
one mile Starters: Bcporter, Madstone, Sluggard, Kcrln. Madstone won, Beporter second.
Sluggard third. Time. 1:4S.
Fourth race, six furlongs Starters: Bradford.
Pontiac, Young Duke, Fitzjames. Pontlacwon,
Fltzjames second, Bradford third. Time, 1:19.
miles-btart-- ers:
th
Firth race, one and
Badge and J A It The latter won. Time,
1:54.
Sixth race, one and
miles Starters:
d,
Falcon, Ulendale, Vigilant, FIctc Letretta.
Elgin, Bela. Sherwood, 2tot OuUty, Lemon.
Deception, Bill Barnes.
The jockevs guyed the starter, J. B. Ferguson,
and acted disgracefully towards blm. Finally he
became so indignant because of their condnct that
he cast the flag in front of the starting post while
the horses were strung out for nearly a hundred
yards. The start was. of course, illegal and had to
be made over again. Deception came In first in
the technical breakaway, but Beinnd won the
legal race, with Letretla second and Fleve third.
Time im.
The contest was finished while it was almost
dark, and there was no lack of excitement among
the spectators. It is understood that the Execu-tl- e
Committee will take action against some of
the Jockeys
Starter Ferguson discharged two of his assistants.

at Jerome Park:

th
of a mile
First race, one and
Vardee 110, Orator 110, Eric 122, Alfred B (late Bob
100.
10O,
PhUosophy 100, Duplicity
Buruildc
Furev)
97, Vesper Belle 104. Ben Harrison 107, Prince Edward lu7.
Second race, three-quarte- rs
of a mile Elere,
Geronlmo. The Belle 107 each. Count Luna 122,
Boval Uarter 122, Eollan 122, Bertha 119, Kings-mat- e
102, Village Maid 114.
of a mile Mazle
Third race, one and
100, Ban Flag S3. Flrenzl 129, Charlie Dreux 109,
Lemon IU5, J A B 104.
Fourtn race, L400 yards Cyclone colt 112,
Ileatberton 10a, Successor 114, Austcrlltz 102,
Mary Buckley colt 106, Belle Peyton
98, Hawkcstone 1(3.
Fifth race, mile Bravo 106. J A B 100, Lemon
102, Charlie Drcnx 108, Fltzjames 110, Ban Flag
95, Volunteer 123, Umpire 114, Deception 10L iBefl
Air 92.
th
miles Vigilblxthrace, one and
ant, Raymond. Flltaway 103. Clonmel 102, Ban
Flag 102, Burnside 94, Mute 109, Uoyal Garter 109,
Lucv H 105, Lonely 105, Count Luna 108, Prodigal
111, Bela 97, Big Brown Jng 97, Leclare97, Athenla
filly 99, Esquimau 119.

THEY MADE HO KEY.
The Bookmakers Have a Good Betting
Day at Lntonln.
races at
CTNcncNATI, October 11
Latonia were run on a good track. The attendance was not large, as the weather was very
cold. The crowd, however, bet well, and the
bookmakers made money.
First race, purse for maiden fillies. 2 years old,

rSFECIAL TELEOHAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
14. Jake Kilrain

has
returned from New York. He has refused several offers to give sparring exhibitions through-thcountry, and will start a sparring school in
this city. He will also give exhibitions with
professional sparrers from other cities. The
first exhibition will be with Joe Lannon.

Baltimore, October

e

Sr. Lonlfl After That Pennant Yet.
The St Louis and
Cincinnati, October
Cincinnati Baseball Clubs will play two games
and then the St. Louis will
here
proceed at once by the early evening train to
Philadelphia.

li

Sporting Notes.

The

Bridegrooms have it, without doubt.
Clay won the unfinished 227 trot

Ella
Terre Haute

of a mile Starters: Mary H 112,
Emilv S lOu, Cecil B 103, Twilight 100. Post odds:
Cecil BG to 1, FIyer4tol, Emilys 3 to S, Twilight
1J to I, Mary H 8 to 1.
Flyer was second at the start, but advanced to
first place, and In the stretch was still In the lead.
Before the wire was reached Cecil li came up and
passed Flyer. Cecil B won by a length and a half.
Flyer second. Emily 8 third. Time. 59.
Second race, purse for maidens
and
upward, three-quarte- rs
of a mile Starters: War
Peak 122, Onlnare II. 119, Cinch 117, Uoldbroeck
117, Cassell A 117, Waldo Johnson 117. Marlon C
114, Uoxanna 114. Post oads Ecstacy 6 to 1, War
Peaks to I, Marion C even money, Waldo Johnson 4 to 1, Cassella and Ecstacy 6 to 1, others 12 and
20tol.
War Peak got away first but Marlon C soon took
the lead and never surrendered It, winning without whip or spur by halt length from War Peak.
Ecstacy third. Time. l:U3f .
Tnlrd rar-c- purse for
maiden colts
andyearllngs. five furlongs Starters: Palermo
118, Thatcher 118. Prince Albert 113, Kenllworth
113, Ballymena 113. Post odds Ballymena 8tol,
Kenllworth and Thatcher 6 tot, Prince Albert 2
to 1, Poiemus 7 to 5.
Prince Albert was first when the flag fell, but
Poiemus passed him at the half mile post. Prince
Albert being second, and In this order they finished, Ballymena third. Time, 1:06..
Fourth race, purse for all ages, one mile Starters: Princess Bowling 100, Great Scott 80, Estclle
77. Po6t odds Bettlna 4tol, Princess Bowling 3
to 2, Estclle 7 to 5, Ballyhoo 5 to L Great Scott
20tol.
Estclle seemed to have the race all to herself at
the half mile post, but Bettlna came on steadily,
and won In a gllon five lengths ahead of Princess
Bowling, Estclle third. Time, 1:45)4
Filth race, selling purse for
and upward; thlrteen-slxteentof a mile Starters:
Electricity 103, Katie S 107, Koko 108, Leobrigel
103. Metal 103, Cora L 102, Bonnie Kittle 102, Chestnut Bell 100. Post odds-Ches- tnut
Belle 10 to L
Katie S3 to 1, Cora L 105 to 1, others4and 16 tol-Katl- n
S was ahead at the lead: Brlgel ran first
from the quarter to the stretch; Chestnut Bell now
came In and won by six lengths, Katie S cccond,
Leo Brlgellhlrd. 'nine, J:25j.
Sixth race, selling nurse for
and upward; one mile and
Starters:
MayO 111, Llttrel 110, Event 110. Lizzie B 109,
Tommle B 1U6, Fred Wooley 104, Censor 103,
Buckles 102.
Tommle B led at the start, but Fred Wooley
changed places with him, and In this order they
ran to the stretch; here Llttrel came np and won
by four lengths. Fred Wooley second, Buckler
third. Time, 1:25.

Proved They Didn't Fight.
SPECIAL TZLEORAM TO TDK UISPATCR.1

BaltLakk, Utah, October H. The trial
of Glover and Bates on the charge of engaging
in a prize fight near this city on August IS, was
concluded in the District Court y
and the
jury returned a verdict of not guilty. The result gives great satisfaction to all except the
officials who made a strong effort to convict
the contestants.
Bubenr Beaten.
It The match race between Nell Matterson and George, Bubear, for

at

yesterday.
The Homestead team will play the Pittsburgs at Becreation Park
It looks as if the Brooklyns and the Giants
will contest tor the big championship.
Sam Hyahs, the local poolseller, left for
Frederick, Md., last evening to sell pools on
the trotting races there.
at Jerome
At the sale of thoroughbreds
was bought for
Park yesterday
$10,100 by Hough Bros.
The scheduled games of tho American
Associations finished yesterday. Postponed
games can be played until Thursday.
The Browns will have to play four games bo.,
tween now and Thursday to tie with the
even if it is legal to play postponed games
Come-to-Ta-

Brooi--lyns-

now.

The Pittsburgs will play at Braddock
The Braddocks battery will be Killen and
Liston. StaleywiU likely pitch for the Pittsburgs.
Brother Fobster. of the Cleveland
Leader, explodes that story about Tom Loftus
going to manage the Cincinnati club uext year.
Cleveland knows a good thing when they
have it.
Fked Cabboll left for his home at San
Francisco, last evening. Ho was accompanied
to the depot by a host of friends. Fred says he
will report here about March 15. The big bitter
is popular in Pittsburg.
Manager Mutrie says that the Giants
will make Hughes, Lovett and Terry think
they cannot pitch at all. Byrne thinks his
team will easily beat the Giants, and Miko
Kellv thinks the latter will have a picnic with
the Brooklyns.
Dominick McCAFFRET.lonking like a sleek,
well-fefarmer, arrived in this city from New
York early yesterday morning;. The
came here on business. "X have permanently
retired from the ring," said be. "I am a retired
l,
gentleman. I will not fight Policeman Pat
of Pittsburg, and I have not authorized
anyone to challenge the 'Marine' or Jack
Dempsey in my behalf. Of course, if there is a
chance to make a big stake I might consent to
fight again, but it would have to be with some
one in mv class, with some one with a reputation. Philadelphia Inquirer.
d

Far-rel-

PIST0ISAND GUNS.
A Mississippi Murder

TUESDAY,

double-barrele-

nine-inni-

15,

GOOD AT COUNTING.

QUATINTHEHAEHESS

p,

to-d-

Hard Case la Florida Finally Runs
Against a Bullet.

"Dp

(SPECIAL TILEGBAM TO TUB DISPATCH.1

Jacksonville, Fia., October 14.
Officials of the United States Court here received a telegram from Madson (the Black
belt county) this afternoon telling of the
killing of the notorious John Bird last Saturday night, at his home near town. No
particulars as to who did the killing or its
origin can be obtained yet. Bird has long
been the cause of uneasiness, as he
indulged in drunken sprees, flourishing pistol and shooting at the least provocation. He was a very obnoxious politician
of the most bitter kind.
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Senator Manderson's Pension Not the
Only Illegal Increase.

"t
iiin

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'

THEM.

Russia and Austria Will Not Fight If They

N

THE:

In the Bureau Will be Forced to Disgorge
Into the Treasury,
MR. BLAISE

IS FOR TARIFF

One ease of

store.

-

T?.o-T7-ji- .1

all wool,

42-f- n.

xr

Twenty-on- e
employes of the Pension Bureau have had their cases illegally rerated,
and action will be taken to recover the
money back into the Treasury. Senator
Manderson's case will be taken as a precedent Secretary Blaine says that the first
duty of Congress will be to revise the tariff
laws.

It is learned

that Secretary Noble's decision in the
case of Senator

pension

Mander-so- n

in which, as indicated in the Senator's letter to the Secretary, it is held that
is unlawful, was arrived at
his
some weeks ago (though not made public),
and then establi&ned a precedent which has
since been followed by the department in a
number of similar cases. Senator Mander-sohowever, it is said, occupied a somewhat different position from a majority of
by Commissioner
the pensioners
Tanner, and particularly those who occupy
n,

official positions in the peqsion bureau.
Without drawing the arrearages that the
certificate showed were due him, Senator
Manderson at once wrote to the Secretary of
the Interior inquiring whether the increase
in his case was made in accordance with
law. The Secretary, in respense. forwarded
to the Senator a copy of a decision which he
had just made in case in which it was held,
as before stated, that while the Senator was
wholly blameless in the matter, the
and increase were clearly in violation of
law.
Manderson
Thereupon
Senator
promptly returned the certificate to the department that it might be cancelled.
It is learned that there are 21 of the employes of the Pension Office whose ratings
have been increased. It islaid that among
the first duties the new commissioner will
be called upon to perform will be the recovery of all moneys illegally paid on pension claims. The commissioner undoubtedly has this right, and in those cases where
the money has been placed beyond the reach
of the law the Government can apply all
future pension payments to the liquidation
of the debt. So far, however, no attempt
has been made to recover any of the moneys
so unlawfully paid. A number of the 21
employes of the Pension Office, whose pensions were
and increased, have left
the Government service since this action
was token. A large proportion-- of the number, however, are still in office, and it,
therefore, will be comparatively easy to
compel a rf payment by withholding both
salary and pension until the debt is canceled.
TARIFF REVISION

IS FIRST.

National T07 Again the Snb.

Jrct of Oratorical Recreation.
TO

THE DISPATCH.1

Washington, D. C, October 14. The
reorganization of the army so long talked of
and so often deferred seems as1 far off as ever
from the multiplicity of bills and the diversity of their bearing which will come before
the next Congress. Among others Senator
Manderson's bill provides for adding SO
companies to the infantry, with a view of
three battalion orgiving it a
ganization, like that of the cavalry and artillery. Under that bill 50 captains wonld
be made majors, 100 first lieutenants would
become captains, ISO second lieutenants
would become first lieutenants, and these
inan
would
involve
promotions
to
amounting
of
pay
crease
This measure
per annum.
$104,120
deals with the infantry alone; but another,
known, as the Steele bill, while preserving
the feature of 12 companies for the infantry,
makes a much more radical change by providing that in time of peace each of the
regiments of cavalry, artillery and infantry,
although at all times fully officered, is to
have only eight companies manned.
It is probable that with all these conflicting measures introduced into the last Congress and previous ones, including the bills
of Mr. Manderson, Mr. Croin, Mr. Harmer,
Mr. Funston and Mr. Warner, an entirely
new bill will be required as a compromise in
order to effect a reorganization.
CHICAGO MEANS BUSINESS.

i SPECIAL.

TEI.XGBAH TO THE DISPATCH.1

Washington,

October 14. Chicago has
formally begun her campaign in the Fifty-fir- st
Congress for the honor and glory
of the World's Fair of 1892. Headquarat Willard'a
ters have been opened
g
Hotel, and it is announced that the
will remain suspended on the exterior of the building until the fight closes.
Edwin
Walker, a lawyer of the
Windv Citv. who is also Chairman
on Congressional Ac
of the
tion, and E. S. Taylor, also a committeeman, were in charge of the headquarters today, and they will be joined by other
boomers from time to time as the Western
Congressmen arrive.
As each statesman comes into Washington he will be captured by the Chicago gentlemen, a cigar and a drink of Chicago
liquor given him and his name promptly
entered on the list ol those sworn to support
the olaims of the prairie town.
ay
to-d-

One case orexwa

J
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4:

Fine Xti d i a Serges,
German "WiLalelDOXLe Oordls,
all

wool,

,

One case satin finish

wide, $1 a yard.

42-i- n.

-

.

wide, $1 a yard; 24 different shades.
all wool,
A large lot of choice designs in handsome silk embroidered BOBES, $10, $12 SO, 15,
$18. Beantifnl combination in choice effects. SIDE BAND BOBES, all colors. All
the leading colors, fOc to $2 25 per yard.
Large collection of extrafine Dress Materials in PEKSIAN BAND and DAHAS&3
effects; very rich and fashionable. Prices from $1 25, $1 SO and $1 75.
40-l- n.

Colored.

ZFren-oZh-

Oaslrriieres

L

.

and HENRIETTAS of onr own importation make a useful dress, never go eat of
FRENCH
fashion, and come at a moderate price. Foul lines of colors in
r
CASHMEBES and HENRIETTAS at 50c. 60c, 75c and 51; 40 to
BBOADCLOTHS at fl 25, $1 50 and $2; worth easy 36 perFine
cent more than bargains offered in cloths anywhere.
f"
60 to
HABIT CLOTHS in all the plain colors and mixtures at We,"
, --.
60o and np to 90c good goods and excellent value.
More than 1,000 pieces of American Dress Goods, in plain stripe, check, plaid as4
fancy designs, suitable for street, house or school wear, irom 60 to 60c a yard.
Elegant line of Imported PLAIDS for ladies' and misses' wear; large aad ekg&ai
line from 60o to 51 a yard.
For evening wear, we have a choice line ofAlpacas, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Albatross,
Tricots and Flannels, in white, cream, pink, buff, Nile green, tan, scarlet, slate and cardinal, salmon, baby blue, mazarin blue. Prices from 50 cents to 51 a yard.
AU-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

56-in-

b:

AU-wo- ol

SILKS! SILKS!

We were never in such shape as we are to.day to astonish onr customers; both as to
the extent and values as we can offer in our Silk Department. We desire to impress npoa
the mind of very one intending to purchase a silk dress THIS FACT; that they absolutely take no risks when they purchase a silk dress from us, as we haadltne silks bat
such as are absolutely guaranteed by the manufacturer to give satisfaction, antlany whick
falls to do so, the loss will be made good by us to the customer.
Black Gros Grains, quality warranted, 76c, 80c, 87c, ?1, 51 12Ki 51 25, fl 37, 11 69,
51 65, 51 75, 51 87, 5252 25.
Black Faille Francaises, quality warranted, 90c, 51, & 12, 51 15. ?1 2fi, fl 35, $1" SO,

t
75, ?2, 2 25.
Satan Luior, quality guaranteed, 90c, 51, 51 15, SI 25, $1 37, $1 50, fl 75.
Boval Armures. aualitv euaranteed. 51. 51 15. 51 25. 51 37. 51 60. fl 75.
Surahs, quality warranted, 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c, 51, 51 25, 51 35, 51 75, 52.
Htfln "RhailnmM nnalitv warrant? 7Kb. Mc. SI. SI 25. SI 50. $2.
Also choice selection of Bengaline, Bhadzimirs, Compteese, Trteetiae, Sofia Mer
Yemeni, satin .uucuesse, etc.
Also full line of Black Satins from 30c to $1.
J ew larce nirure aaas. xtrocaue. wuicn uame n osnioa savs are an toe rase.
COLOBED SILKS Surahs, every shade from white to black, including evealag
ue wicav wc vaxci iw w wwwe.4
.cxii bu& iiuu ck wit
BUaUc3 BHU lut okcc. ntui.
yard; superior quality for75c, and extra fine quality 51 25 the latter being J24iaeaewi4ef
Colored Ehadames in all the different shades, satin finish, make a handseaeasd
durable dress, and we offer them at the lowprices of 85c and 5L Colored Faille Fraa-cais- e,
in all the choice new colors, a great bargain at 51 at this price it is the cheapest
thing in silk wear on the market. Colored Gros Grains from 25c to fl. Colored Satins
and Satin Duchesse, for trimmings and evening wear, linings ancrfancy work see the
30c, 50c and up to 51 a yard.
lines we are selling
SILE NOVELTIES for trimming and combinations: Fine Plaid Surahs, 21 iaeaes
wide, at 90c. Stripe Surahs, 21 inches wide, at 51 25. Your special attention k called to
a verv fine line of Satin and Armure Stripes, in high and novel designs, 22 iaeaea wide,
52 to '52 50 a yard.
PLUSHES, for Dresses, Combination, Trimming and Fancy Work, in all colors,
are 36c,
widths and qualities, hundreds of pieces Irom which to make selection; oar pti-ee$1 62,

fl
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48c, 60c, 65c. 75e", 95c

and ft

I

25.

Velveteens, a big bargain, at 50 cents.
Great bargain in a full line of Colored Silk Velvets at 65c a yard, and ia still better
Black Silk Velvets at fl 75 and f&
goods at fL Special bargain in
Silk-finis-

h
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CAMPBELL & DICK,
Freemasons' Hall, Fifth Avenue,
OCl2-TT-

which opens here on Wednesday, are beginning to arrive in the city. The conference

will embrace about 50 members, represent
nations that
23 of the maritime
lurnlsu VJ per cent ot tne tonnage oi ine
of any
country
maritime
no
world. In fact
importance is without representation except
Portugal. The conference expires by limitation on the 31st of next January, and even
then it is doubtful if the members will have
finished the work laid ont lor them.
The American delegates to the Interna
tional Marine Conference met this morning
at the office of Secretary Cottman, in the
Their consultation was
State Department.
entirely informal, relating to the programme
of subjects to be discussed. The delegates
to the conference wHl assemble at the diplomatic reception room, in. the State Department, Wednesday morning, at 11 o'clock,
and will he formally received by Secretary

ing

Blaine.

A BBEAK TOE LIBERTY.
The Desperate Manner In Which a Prisoner
Attempted to Itecnln HI Freedom
The Muzzle of a fierolTer Had
No Terror for Him.
One of
Hillsboeo, III., October
the most desperate breaks for liberty
in this
ever made by a prisoner
county
attempted
by Harry
was
in jail here
Franklin, a prisoner
last night. Franklin tried to commit highway robbery on Mayor Wilton, of Litch
field, recently, and escaping from a shower
of bullets, fired bv a special policeman who
had been warned of the attempt, was afterward arrested in East St Louis while trying
to clean ont the Louisville and Nashville
shops.
About 6 o'clock last evening Sheriff Gris-wowent Into the jail as usual and let out
from
the cage into the corridor
three prisoners to wash, Franklin beHe was no sooner ont
ing one.
than he made a rush at the Sheriff
with a slung shot he had manufactured out
of a towel stuffed with salt and broken
glass. The Sheriff" defended himself by
striking Franklin with an iron lock",
him to his knees. In the
knocking
got
Griswold
moment
thus gained
out-hirevolver, and when Franklin arose
he was looking into the barrel. Nothing
daunted, he rushed again and was again
sentto his knees, this time with, the butt
end of the revolver.
As he aj'ain arose covered with blood and
looked in'.o the revolver, he was told by the
Sheriff that he would have to kill him.
His only reply as he rushed forwaro was
," that it was
to sav, "Shoot and be
liberty orMeath with him. The Sheriff hesitated to shoot at the man, believing he
could handle him without killing him.
Thus the desperate struggle went on till
both rolled first down one flight of
another.
By this
stairs, then down
time Franklin had fainted from- - his
The
blood.
other two
injuries and loss of
parties, who had undoubtedly agreed to
help him, had all the time cowered in the
On examination this
corner trembling.
morning Franklin was found to have 17
cuts clear to the skull. Sheriff Griswold'g
injuries were slight.

Don't Hnve To.
Beelin, October 11 Political circles
KEADI FOR THE- - CONFERENCE.
here are highly satisfied with the exchange
of views between Emperor William and the
Czar. It is believed that peace is assured Delegates to the International Maritime
Meeting Gathering at the Capital.
on the basis that Bnlgaria belongs to
Bnssian and Serria to Austrian, apheres of
Washington, October 14. Delegates to
interest.
the International Maritime Conferense,

IT1
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ROGERS' ROYAL

winds, becoming variable.
Pxttsbttbq, October If, MSB.
The United States &fjaX Service oOeerte
this city furnishes the followtee:
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A.

Trial WiU Convince.

tot Gout, Dyspepsia, Bilious Fevers, Diseases

of the Liver and Kidneys, Sr. Tutt's BiBs bars
been wonderfullr successful. These diseases
are the result of Torpid Liver, Impaired Digestion and Impure Blood.

A.

Quaker's Opinion.

An honest Quaker write from Floy, Ala.:
"Dr. Tutt: Respected Sir Having taken thy
pills, I find they have done mo good. I writs
this card to know how they can be obtained.
Don't thinkl can do without them. They are
a great blessing to the sick, ana thoa will hare
thy reward.
W. H. ELROD."

Tutt's Liver Pills
U

PUEIPr THE
Hubbatstssst,

BLOOD,
Nx-Yokk.
'
oclo-rrss- a

THEBESTTHATCANBEHAg
AT

Any IP3?oe
It affords us pleasure

Pure

Eight-Year-O-

u$3sBbT

to state that oar

Expert

ld

Guckenheimer Whisky

7

Has a very large patronage la every quarter in
this section ot the country, aad wegettbs
most gratifying reports regardtee the genuine
character of the goods from every' point
shipped. The price of Old Export being

Fill Hurt

Eight-Year-O-

Export We Offer',

ld

or Six for $5.

;

All mail orders roeelra nromDt attentloB.1
We most reepeetf ally solicit your eiteoa.l
patreeage when yea need a good, pare wMefctv!

JOS. FLEMING & SOXt

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY".

SB

You for $1, Full Quarts,

There is no substitute for

mxAsxxxfc,

x.

K1HZB

Rlrer Telegram.
israelii. IBIS1U1U TO THX BfSPATe&l
Wabbxv Biver 9 of one foot aad tteMea--

The

It GIVES 1EW LIFE and Strength when the
body Is tired and weak from overwork, mental or
physical.

.mo.

r.

it

Hirer
hours.

Maximum traip..
Minimum icsip...

50

.......50

Bottle Is more than appreciated by all wha
have used it. When a pure whisky has had
good care aad has the age it Is nonsense to trj-t- o
Improve it. Therefore we say no dealer ia j
liquors can sell yon a better whisky than

is, as its name implies, a most VALUABLE RESTORATIVE to the NEEVOU8 SYSTE1I.

e3M8-T- g

1

Tor Wtttern Ftms
lylvania and Wat
Virginia Jair,ilight-- t
If warmer; wertfter

Only Oie Dollar for a

NERVINE TONIG

Price 11 per bottle,
this preparation.
Bold by drnggliU.
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Blaine Say Congress Dlnst Look After That
Before Anything Else.
Washington, October 14. It is widely
believed here that the President will recommend in his message some decided modifications of the existing tariff. From remarks he
has let drop to persons who have conversed
with him on the subject it is inferred that
he realizes the party expediency ot such a
course, and two members of his "Cabinet
whose counsels wonld be most likely to influence are of the same mind. Secretary
Windom's Northwestern education fits him
to favor revision, while Secretary .Blaine
has, within a few days, expressed himself
decidedly in hope that Congress will take
up the question at once and dispose of it.
The conversation was started by his friend's
inquiry what he thought of Representative
Lodge a scheme for a Federal election law
as means of bringing out a fair vote in the
Southern States. The Secretary answered
that this was not the time to bring such an
issue before the country. He added:
What the people expect of Congress is to
defer all other general legislation till the tariff
question is put ont of the way. As lone as
that hanss over its bead it can hope to do nothing satisfactory in other lines. It would be the
wisest stroke of policy for the Bepublicans of
both Houses to unite, as soon as Congress convenes, upon a bill designed to meet the popular
demand for tariff revision without disturbing
the welfare of any established American
industry. Other matters, however interesting
and important, can afford to wait till this one
is adjusted, tor, with the people once satisfied
that the Bepublican party has made its promises on this head in good faith, they will giro
it all the heartier snpport in any enterprise re
undertakes afterward.

The ExpensiTO
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wide, $1 25 a yard; 24 different shades.

24 different shades,

October 14.

STORK
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Every lady is interested in fine Dress Goods. We have one of the most magnifieeat
stocks shown, tar Surpassing all our previous efiorts in this direction.
Ladies who desire to find the most recherche things will not be disappointed ia.owr

REVISION.

A Humber of Yery Fancy Plans for the Beorganha-tio- n
of the Army.

Washington,

PB0PW3

,K

DRESS GOODS!

OVER A SCOKE OP THE EMPLOYES

Headquarters for the World's Fair Cam.
palen Opened at the Capital.

HIS CAREER ENDED.
A

188a

MOEE THAN ONE CASE.

The Montana Legislature Now Claimed by
the Uepnbllcans A Precinct With a
He Goes to Washington to Help GenMajority
Bis Democratic
eral Uahone in Virginia.
Oar.
Thrown
Helena, Mont., October 14. The news
from Butte that the Silver Bow" County
THE LATTER MKDS HIM BADLY. Canvassing Board had thrown out the
Homstake Tunnel precinct, which gave a
172 votes,
Matbon" Stanley is Anxious to Settle the Democratic majority of 168 out of
was received here with jubilation by the
Post office Fight Here.
Bepublicans and dismay by the Democrats, because if the courts sustain the deGIVING UP BEATEii FOE THE WINTER. cision of the Canvassing Board, it will insure Bepublican control of the State (LegisParty feeling runs pretty high and
lature.
Causes
Case
Postmaster
a
Frank
to
Mate
A Flan
much
excitement over the news, bnt
is
there
General Flutter.
the general sentiment is that the matter will
be left to the courts to adjudicate.
An interesting complication, however,
Senator Quay has gone to "Washington to
Withspend the winter. He leaves primarily so will probably ensue over this matter.
out Silver Bow county the Bepublicans
early in the season to help out Mahone in wo nld control both branches of the LegisVirginia, who is struggling bard against lature and should the Governor call that
fate and Southern Democrats. The Senator body together before the contest is settled a
sufficient number of Democratic members to
is anxious to have the Case postmastership
prevent a quorum would probably stay
fight settled at once.
away, so that we would probably be without
a Legislature until the Supreme Conrt deSenator M. S. Quay had the PennsylAnother interesting
cides the dispute.
Falls
last
Beaver
at
stopped
limited
vania
feature is its effect upon the Governorship,
boarded
it, and Mr. Toole will not be inaugurated
Sunday night, and he then
His presence upon unless it is patent that he is elected without
bound for Washington.
the train was not discovered at the Union the big majority of the rejected precinct
The count in Lewis and Clark counties is
station, and the junior Senator escaped rundening the reportorial gantlet, peaceably still in progress, bnt nothing new has
veloped. A. few irregularities were discovcontinuing his journey to Washington,
ered in the second precinct in Helena,
where he arrived yesterday morning, driv- which gave 30 Democratic majority, and the
1829
No.
new
to
home,
his
ing immediately
This will not
precinct may be thrown out.
Legislative ticket,
I street, whither his family had preceded affect the result on the Bepublicans
on the
him ten days previously.
bnt may elect two more
Senator Quay will be no more seen at county ticket. The canvassing board is
Beaver during the coming winter. He will composed of two Democrats and one Bepubthe Democrats
definitely remain in Washington from this lican. It is said
file contests against several
time on. The boys who want to see him will
pilgrimBepublican precincts in this county. As
will have to make a more lengthy
the" returns are now declared from every
age than from Pittsburg to Beaver.
His early presence at Washington is sig. county in Montana, the Legislature stands:
Na8,
Democrats 8;
nificant in more ways than one. The
Senate, Bepublicans
tional Bepublican'Committee is taking a House, Bepublicans 30, Democrats 25.
fight
in
the
pending
Members of the Democratic State Commost active part in the
Old Dominion. The battle is one of the mittee say that they have the law of the
on
their side, as the
fiercest in the checkered political history of Territory
that State, and it is known that General Supreme Court, several years ago, deMahone has sent up a Macedonian cry which cided a case of the same kind, holding
In the culmina- that if the votes were legally cast, the
could not be disregarded.
tion of the campaign it will be the mailed fact that a less number of judges than
hand of the National Republican Chair- those provided by law presided at the elecnot
did
vitiate the returns.
man which will direct the onslaught upon tion
the Democratic cohorts.
They feel confident an order will be issued
by De Wolf compelling the canvassers to
. BRINGING THE BOYS BACK.
count the votes as the return shonld be
Senator Quay is to throw oil upon the counted, giving them ten members of the
troubled Republican waters also, and he Silver Bow Legislative delegation.
has it in his power to bring the recalcitrants
into camp. Although in Washington, he
THEIK JOLLY GENEEAL ASSEMBLY.
will assume personal charge of the Virginia
campaign, and all the potent arguments
which wrested the crown of victory in last The Democratic Societies of the State to
Wind Dp Happily.
November from a sanguine Democratic adISrECIAL TELEQBAM TO THX DISPATCH.!
ministration will be made nse of during the
next three weeks to break the solid South.
Philadelphia, October 14. Chauncey
It is recognized by the National Committee F. Black, with the same gavel used by him
that Mahone's victory will be the most in the Senate hall at Harrisburg, will at
crushing blow to Southern Democracy that
call to order the
could be devised. Senator Quajr remarked noon
assembly of the Democratic Societies of
at the Union depot to a friend who
met him by apppointment that "he thought the State at Thalia Hall, Crown and
General Mahone would be elected." This
streets, this city. Among the most
quiet confidence in the result of the Vir- prominent of the 700 who will be in attendginia fight speaks volumes. Through the
the convention are:
registered bond plan devised by Senator ance at
P. Kisner, Chairman of tho DemoElliott
withnot
is
Quay, the National .Committee
Committee, and Benj. M. Mead, its
State
cratic
of
out the sinews war.
Senator Quay will also keep a weather Secretary; Edmund A. Bigler. candidate for
eye upon the Pittsburg postoffice fight. State Treasurer; "William L. Scott, of Erie;
Certain Pittsburg gentlemen have recently John Blair ana S. Morris, of Greene; A J.
Guffey. Patrick
placed themselves on record in the archives Hughes, G. T. Bafferty, J. M.
for
Foley,
and
Atwell
James
A
being
in
Department
as
ot the Postoffice
all of
favor of continuing Postmaster Larkin in Auditor General William J. Brennen,
Allegheny county; Postmaster J. B. Larkin, of
office ,un til the last moment of bis commisRandall Club of
sion time. This makes the Senator very Pittaburg. who will head theBerks,
one of the
that city; H. Willis Bland, of
tired.
Judge
hagerman'a
defeated candidates for
HE 'WANTS IT SETTLED.
seat: Congressman Brnnner and Senator Green,
Berks; A E. Dively, of Altoona, E. H.
He believes in settling the contest with of
Ranch, of the Mauch Chunk Democrat;
but little further delay. The originators of Representative "Wherry, of Cumberland;
temporary Chairman of the last State
a plan by which the supposed deadlock between candidates McHean and Ford might convention; F. K. Beltzhnover, of Cumberland;
Meyers, of Harrisburg, with WilPostmaster
he picked by a key upon which the name of
Bodearmel and John P. Dohoney, managFrank P. Case appears as a compromise liam
ing editor of the Harrisburg Patriot; William
scheme, cansed the sending of several U, Hensel, John A Malone, George M. Reynolds, James A. Coyle and J. L. Steinmetz, of
bushels of telegrams to Washington. .
Several gentlemen rode from Beaver to Lancaster; Robert E. Wright and Allen H.
Focht,
Allentown; Senator Hess, of NorthPittsburg with the Beaver statesman. The ampton;ofHenry
C. Bender, of Doylestown; Dr.
latter asked many minute questions in re- M. J. McEinnon, of York; L Irwin Steele, of
gard to Allegheny county politics. He Ashland: William F. Harritty, Richard K.
wanted to know whether there was any truth Vaux, Wm. S. Stenger, Robert P. Dechert,
of tho City Committee,
in the report that certain friends of Major Chairman Johnson,
Charles P. Donnelly and other promiMontooth were languishing to have him nent Philadelphia
workers.
withdrawn from the Gubernatorial race in
No opposition has developed against
order that the Hastings boom might be President Black's
nor Secretary
decently espoused by the aforesaid friends. Wounan's; but it is said that there will be
To this question various answers were "r- a scramble for the other offices. It is exeturned. Several other matters were talked
pected that State Chairman Kisner and Canot, but Senator Quay is famous for asking didate Bigler will be called upon to address
and
answering very the assembly.
quantities of questions
lew.
At noon on Wednesday the delegates will
But to all interrogations as to status of be taken up the Schuylkill river by steampostoffice, Collector of the Port, U. S. Marboat and thence on "other pleasant excurshal and legislative matters Senator Quay sions.
returned the invariable answer that H. K.
Boyer was running lor the State Treasur-shiAN EPIDEMIC OP HYDROPHOBIA.
and that nothing else in Pennsylvania
interested him particularly.
Hon. Walter Lyon, U. S. District Attor The Madstone Applied With Great Sneceis
la One of the Cases.
ney, went to Washington last evening to
confer with Attorney General Miller and
Atchison,
Kait., October 4. Several
Secretary Windom about official matters
connected with his office. He will not re- cases of hydrophobia exist at Meriden,
main long in Washington as U. S. Court Jefferson county, the result of the attacks of
a mad dog. Maud Barr, one of the victims,
meets here shortly and there is a large accumulation of business awaiting attention.
has been brought here to be treated with a
madstone. She was suffering terrible agony
MUCH INDIGNATION IN ENGLAND
from convulsions yesterday, but after the
madstone had been applied she became
Because of the Acquittal of n Peer Charged somewhat better, and the physicians hope
to save her life.
With a borious Offense.
children named Peebles were bitten
London, October 14. The scene in the byThree
the dog, but none of them have dewhen the jury
courtroom at Dumfries
veloped symptoms of the dread disease. Of
in the case of the Earl of Galloway, charged the ten children of a farmer named Cook,
with misbehavior "toward girls of tender seven were bitten by the dog. One of them
years, brought in a verdict of acquittal was has developed symptoms of hydrorjhobia.
one rarely witnessed in a criminal court in The father will have no medical assistance.
this country. The guilt of the accused He says if it is the will of God that his chilshall die no human power can save
seemed so clearly established by such evi- dren lives.
their
dence as was allowed to filter through the
objections of the six eminent counsel for the
LACKING THE BRAINS.
defense, that those present in the courtroom,
many of whom were iriends and relatives of Medical Students Steal the Sltnl!
of Ralph
little girls whom the aged nobleman was
Waldo Emerson.
charged with abusing, took no pains to conConcoed, MAS3.,October 14. A funeral
ceal their disgust with the verdict.
The announcement of the verdict was the party while attending a funeral at Sleepy
signal for loud expressions of disapproval
Hollow Cemetery found the grave of the
from the benches where the spectators were late Ealph Waldo Emerson torn np, and
seated, and the frowns and threats of the the plants with which
it was decorated
presiding judge were of no avail to suppress the cries of "shame" uttered by trampled. It was found on investigation
dozens of indignant persons. In London that a party of resurrectionists had been at
the news of the verdict was received with work and attempted to rob the grave of the
great indignation among the common
honored remains. The object sought is suppeople, and it is poiutedout that had the acposed to have been the head of the poet, and
cused been anything but a great nobleman grave suspicion is being directed toward the
the evidence brought out would have been agents ot a Boston medical college.
The
sufficient to convict him a dozen times over. most strenuous efforts will be made to discover the desecrators of the grave of one of
America's most honored poets.
A BAD NEIGHBORHOOD.

Case Settled Ontsldo
bf the Coart Boom Two Men
Killed and an Innocent
Bxstnndcr Badly
Injured.
Nicholson, Miss., October 14. There
a fatal affray, resulting
occurred here
in the death of Dr. TV. Jr. Tett, of this
place, and F. C. Collins, of Lacey, Miss.,
and the severe wounding of Quitman
Perton.
Dr. Tett is the same person
in the Osyka
charged with complicity
tragedy of last year, in which druggist
"Vamodo was assassinated.
Dr. Tett was
under bond to appear before H. W. Stock-stil- l,
Collins
Justice of the Peace,
and J. "W. Turner were, summoned as witnesses against Dr. Tett He (Tett) had
some angry words with Collins. About 12
o'clock, shortly after the case against Tett
had been called and dismissed for lack of an
affidavit, loud words, proceeding from Collins, near the Conrt House, were heard.
Tett left the Court House, proceeded to A Combination of Snndhnscers nnd Whisky
his home and was presently seen advancing
Produces Fatnl Heinlle.
rapidly up the street toward the door of the
rSrXUIAI. TXLIOKAM TO TUB DISPATCH.!
d
shotCourt House with a
New Yoke, October 14. Edward H.
gun in his hand. Collins stood near the
door and Turner in the group of bystanders.
Woodbridce, 38 years old, a customs inTurner and another friend called to Collins spector, was found drunk at Thirty-secon- d
to go into the house, but Collins faced Tett street and Seventh avenue on the night
at the foot of the steps. Just as some one October 6. He was bleeding behind of
the
tried to drag him out of danger Tett fired a
load of buckshot into Collins' face, killing left ear. A.few days after his friends took
him instantly. Some of the shot took effect him to Boosevelt Hospital. Sunday night
in the back of Quitman Perton, an innocent he died. His skull had been fractured.
Thomas Carey was found sitting against
bystander, who had not time to get out of
street and Seva lamp post-a- t "Thirty-thir- d
the way.
morning.
Tett emptied his second barrel in the enth avenue early Wednesday
'
and
has remained
was
unconscious
body of Collins as he lay at the foot of the He
Boosevelt
so ever since. At
Hospital
steps. Turner, seeing 'his brother-in-laCollins, fall at the steps, ran to a window last night it was said he would die.
his
head
look
like wounds from a
and opened fire on Tett with his pistol. A Marks on
pistol duel between Turner and Tett en- sandbag. Carey's friends are with him. He
hotelkeeper
in
Conn. SunPortland,
is
a
sued, Tett retiring as he fired. Tett received one pistol ball in the breast and one day, when seen last, he had $1350 and a diain the back just below the ribs, both balls mond stud. They were gone when he was
passing through him.
He lived about found.
three hours. Perton is doing well.
In Johnstown.
Mrs. I. M. Beese, of Braddock, states in a
WEAK8tomach,Beecham'sFillsactllkemagic
Pears' Soap secures a beautiful complexion.
letter that Hoi lie Hanlon, the girl who disappeared so mysteriously last week, is now
Scores 5 to 0. 9 to 0, 1 to 0, 4 to 3. 13 to 3 in Johnstown. Mollie stated to Mrs. Beese,
Are sample
scores in Williams' with whom she stayed on Tuesday, that her
Indoor Game. Of dealers generally.
mother beat her cruelly.
vo-d-
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first-gener-

Kilrnln Will Tench Boxing.
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London, October
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THE GAMES WILL COUNT.

five-inni-

Entries for

Gordon, p... 3
0
Glilen, r.

0

R B P A X

R B V A EIST. LOUTS.

CIX'TL

Tebeau. 1.... 0
Mcfhec, 2... 1

GENERAL SPORTIXG

fe

game up to the sixth inning, when Mullano was
touched up for a double and two sincles, which
gave the visitors a couple of earned runs and a
winning lead. "Silver" King pitched for tho
Browns and did magnificent work, as he did
not send a man to base on balls and had eight
strike outs to his credit. Heckcr favored St.
Louis in his umpiring. Mccarty's magnificent
catch of Holliday's terrific hit and the fielding
.
of Duffee wero the features. Score:

Byrne's Team Gets the American
Association Pennant.

Some Interesting Bacini on Latonia and
Jerome Tark Tracks.

i
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